Introduction {#Sec1}
============

A number of imaging modalities are currently available to evaluate valvular heart disease (VHD) in a comprehensive manner allowing correct assessment of both valve morphology and function. Doppler-echocardiography is the most frequently used tool for this purpose because it is cost-effective, widely available and, in the majority of the cases, provides sufficient information for clinical patient management and possible surgical planning \[[@CR1]\]. For a long time, cardiac catheterization and invasive angiography have been regarded as the "gold standard". However this invasive approach exposes patients to radiation and iodinated contrast media, carrying non-negligible risk of life-threatening complications but nonetheless far from optimal \[[@CR2]\], especially regarding the precise quantification of valvular regurgitation. Due to considerable improvements in hard- and software design in the last decade, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has claimed its role as a central player in a large variety of cardiac diseases, not infrequently offering unique information about tissue characterization, disease severity and impact on cardiac function and perfusion. Because of both its high accuracy and reproducibility, MRI has become the preferred imaging modality in an increasing number of clinical trials. Also in the field of VHD, considerable progress has been achieved \[[@CR3]\]. Recently, multidetector-row computed tomography (MDCT) has also been proposed as a new diagnostic tool in the evaluation of cardiac valves. Although this technique yields excellent spatial resolution, being able to clearly depict cardiac valve anatomy, its limited temporal resolution and the need to use iodinated contrast media and ionizing radiation will limit its applicability in daily routine \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Moreover, the lack of functional information about the valve disease severity will not favor the use of this imaging modality.

In this review, we discuss how cardiovascular MRI techniques can be applied to study VHD patients, in particular highlighting the additional value of this imaging modality over other conventional diagnostic means.

VHD: what kind of MRI sequences do we need? {#Sec2}
===========================================

Before we can answer this question, we have to address several crucial issues required for the diagnosis and management of patients with or presumed to have VHD (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The first topic concerns valve morphology, the second valvular function and the third how valve abnormalities influence cardiac function. Often additional information is needed, such as the exclusion of associated coronary artery disease in patients planned for elective valve replacement or the ruling out of thrombi in the atria/appendages (e.g., patients with mitral stenosis). In patients with endocarditis in whom an infectious pseudoaneurysm is suspected, the MRI exam needs to be focused on the area surrounding the affected valve. In other cases, for instance in bicuspid aortic valve patients, an additional study of the thoracic aorta may be required to exclude aorta abnormalities (e.g., aneurysm and coarctation). Table 1Essential information in the diagnosis and management of VHD patientsVital data on the diagnosis and management of VHD patients1. Valve morphologynumber of leafletsintegrity of leaflets (e.g., rupture, fusion, prolapse)integrity of tendinous chordspathologic features (e.g., calcification, vegetations)perivalvular morphology (e.g., abscess, pseudoaneurysm)2. Valve functionopening pattern (e.g., bicuspid, tricuspid)coaptation pattern (e.g., normal, mal- or noncoaptation)valve orifice/valve circumferencemean/peak systolic flow + calculation of transvalvular gradientregurgitant flow/regurgitant fraction3. Ventricular functionvolumessystolic/diastolic functionwall massregional wall motion4. Additional informationgreat vessels \[diameter/associated pathology (e.g., coarctation)\]thrombicoronary artery diseasemyocardial infarction/scarring

Currently, spin-echo double inversion-recovery MRI techniques (e.g., fast or turbo spin-echo technique) are usually not the first choice to examine VHD patients, although sometimes they still may offer valuable information (e.g., in patients with endocarditis-related pseudoaneurysm). These dark-blood sequences are rarely able to depict cardiac valves in a reliable manner, mostly when pathological processes alter the tissue valve composition and morphology. For instance, calcified or fibrotic valves have very low signal intensity and are therefore difficult to discriminate from the surrounding (dark) blood \[[@CR6]\]. Most of the morphologic as well functional information is currently obtained by using cine MRI sequences. A large series of images (usually in the order of 20--40) are obtained over the length of one cardiac cycle in a plane through the heart. These can be played in a cine mode, offering dynamic information. From a practical point of view, cine-MRI sequences are usually acquired within a single breath-hold, although it is currently possible to perform these studies in real-time fashion, which, however, reduces spatial and temporal resolution. From a sequence point of view, the spoiled gradient-echo sequences have been replaced by the newer balanced steady-state free-precession (SSFP) sequence, offering a much higher intrinsic contrast between blood and the surrounding cardiac structures. Also, visualization of thin structures like valve leaflets and assessment of valve area have benefited substantially by using this new type of bright-blood sequence \[[@CR7]\]. From an imaging point of view, usually a combination of longitudinal and perpendicular imaging planes through the valve of interest are selected.

These bright-blood sequences do not only show valve leaflet motion and function, eventually demonstrating abnormal leaflet coaptation during valve closure (e.g., valve insufficiency) or alteration of physiological leaflet excursion during valve opening (e.g., valve stenosis), but they also depict alteration of the normal blood flow pattern. Turbulent flow pattern across diseased valves, due to flow acceleration or loss of flow homogeneity, is shown as an area of low signal intensity (signal void) \[[@CR8]\]. Although disease severity is often visually graded according with the extent of signal loss, one should bear in mind that the degree of the signal loss depends on both sequence design and imaging parameters (mainly echo time) \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. Fortunately, the new balanced-SSFP sequences are relatively flow-insensitive \[[@CR11]\] and show good sensitivity and diagnostic accuracy for visual identification of valvular dysfunction and semi-quantitative estimation compared with the older spoiled gradient-echo sequences and other conventional diagnostic techniques (i.e., Doppler-echocardiography and cardiac catheterization) \[[@CR3]\]. Parallel imaging is nowadays routinely used in conjunction with balanced-SSFP cine MRI, so that breath-hold length can be substantially reduced \[[@CR12]\].

Phase-contrast or velocity-encoded cine MRI is a highly attractive technique to visualize and to quantify flow, enabling to calculate blood flow velocities and volumes, such as ventricular stroke volumes, cardiac output, and regurgitation flow in insufficient valves or high-velocity jet through stenotic valves \[[@CR13]\]. Hydrogen protons moving along a magnetic field gradient acquire a phase shift relative to stationary spins. For linear field gradient, the entity of this phase shift is directly proportional to the velocity of moving protons. Because phase shifts can arise from other factors (e.g., field inhomogeneity), a second velocity-compensated phase image is acquired and subtraction yields the actual phase relationship of the protons \[[@CR14]\]. The phase-shift difference between stationary and moving magnetic moments is used for voxel-by-voxel calculation of velocities. Measurement of the mean velocity for all pixels in a region of interest of known area enables the calculation of the instantaneous flow volume at any point in the cardiac cycle. Calculation of the flow volume per heart beat can be made by integrating the instantaneous flow volumes for all frames throughout the cardiac cycle. This technique has extensively been validated in vitro and in-vivo, and is extremely accurate and reproducible \[[@CR15]\]. The information obtainable from phase-contrast MRI generates magnitude and phase imaging (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The former is used as anatomical reference and is a bright-blood gradient-echo image, whilst on the phase image each voxel velocity is shown on a gray scale. The thoracic wall, which is not moving during sequence acquisition, is used as a reference for zero velocity, while moving voxels in blood vessels appear black or bright, depending on their flow direction. Their intensity is directly dependent on their flow velocity. Velocity encoding can be applied in any direction (through-plane, left to right, up and down), though for flow quantification through-plane imaging is required. Fig. 1Phase-contrast MRI of an aortic valve in a normal volunteer. Magnitude image (**a**), phase image (**b**), corresponding flow map (**c**). Images **a** and **b** show peak of systolic ejection: three-leaflets valve and presence of normal orifice are well visible on magnitude image (**a**). Phase image (**b**) shows forward blood flow (shown as a dark area) through opened aortic valve. Stationary tissues are shown as gray. Flow map (**c**) obtained by delineating the aortic valve on all cardiac time frames, shows a peak systolic forward flow (77 ml/heart beat) and absent significant reversal diastolic flow

There are several technical issues that must be addressed when performing phase-contrast velocity mapping. Firstly, for phase-contrast image quality it is particularly relevant to set the flow-sensitizing gradient (encoding velocity) at level as close as possible to the expected peak velocity. This is paramount since too low encoding velocity induces aliasing phenomenon, whereas by setting a too high value decreases the relative flow amplitudes, hampering velocity and flow data interpretation \[[@CR15]\]. Secondly, phase-contrast imaging should be performed as close as possible to the center of the main magnetic field (B~0~). This ensures phase errors introduced by eddy currents and Maxwell terms are kept at minimum level. Thirdly, the imaging plane should be perpendicular to the vessel. This ensures that the velocity vectors of the majority of the voxels are perpendicular to the imaging plane. This can be achieved by planning the through-plane imaging position from two perpendicular views. Normally the plane misalignment generates an underestimated measure of the true in-plane velocity; however, this error is small (e.g., 6% at 20° misalignment) \[[@CR16]\]. Fourthly, the imaging plane should not be at the level of the valve but just proximal or distal to the valve annulus. This lessens the artifacts secondary to eddy currents and the motion of the valve annulus. One possible method to compensate the through plane valve motion is to use a moving slice velocity mapping technique \[[@CR17]\]. This experimental method enables the imaging slice to follow the valve annulus during the cardiac cycle, reducing velocity offsets. However, this technique is not yet currently available in MRI scanners.

When scanning VHD patients, imaging is started with scout images to localize the heart and to determine the subsequent image planes. Next, the diseased valve is studied with bright-blood cine MRI technique by using usually a series of different, often perpendicular, imaging planes. Subsequently, phase contrast MRI is applied to quantify the severity of stenosis and/or regurgitation. In patients with multi-VHD this scheme is applied not only to the diseased but also to nondiseased valves in order to accurately quantify the valvar dysfunction. It is also mandatory to assess the impact of VHD on ventricular volumes, mass, and function for which cardiac MRI is the gold standard \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. In patients with diminished left ventricular function or with suspected concomitant coronary artery disease additional stress testing, by using either incremental doses of dobutamine (stress function) or a vasodilator agent (stress perfusion), may be required. An alternative is adding MR coronary angiography, which enables to depict or rule out coronary artery stenoses in the proximal coronary artery segments with a moderately high accuracy \[[@CR20]\]. Late or delayed contrast-enhanced MRI, using an inversion-recovery gradient-echo sequence, allows excluding concomitant myocardial infarction/scarring and this is, moreover, a sensitive technique to detect intracavitary thrombi \[[@CR21]\]. In summary, several series of MRI techniques are currently available, allowing a fully comprehensive evaluation of the diseased valve(s), the impact on cardiac function and to rule out VHD complications (e.g., intracavitary thrombi, aneurysm formation). Each MRI protocol should be fine-tuned according to the clinical problem.

Valvular regurgitation {#Sec3}
======================

Accurate quantification of valvular regurgitation is important but remains a challenging issue. Doppler-echocardiography is the imaging technique of choice. However, several considerations need to be emphasized. First of all, transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) has a good accuracy in detecting dysfunction of the left-heart valves, whereas its accuracy significantly decreases for right-heart valves \[[@CR22]\]. On parasternal views, the right-heart, and in particular the pulmonary valve, is often poorly visible, and TEE is often not of help. Moreover, TEE is a semi-invasive procedure often requiring sedation. Another major limitation of echocardiography in assessing valvular regurgitation severity is the lack of true quantification parameters. In daily clinical practice, color-Doppler imaging is often used. The color jet area, however, depends on several factors other than regurgitation severity, such as pressure gradient across the valve, compliance of the receiving chamber, the eccentricity of jet and instrumentation parameters \[[@CR23]\]. More recently, the effective regurgitation orifice area (EROA) has been described as a useful quantitative measure in mitral regurgitation \[[@CR24]\]. This parameter, derived from the proximal isovelocity surface area (PISA) method, however is difficult to apply in case of eccentric jet or when the image quality does not allow an optimal individuation of convergence flow \[[@CR25]\]. Therefore, although the PISA method holds promise, it is still far from routine clinical application. Cardiac catheterization can provide some hemodynamic information, but encompasses several drawbacks. Besides being invasive, the assessment of regurgitation severity is subjectively based on one or two projections. Moreover, occurrence of ectopic beats during ventriculography may further hamper assessment of atrioventricular valve regurgitation, and similarly, the severity of aortic regurgitation may be overestimated if during aortography the pigtail catheter impedes the leaflet coaptation.

Valvular regurgitation is visible on cine MRI as an area of signal loss extending from the dysfunctional valve into the proximal chamber \[[@CR9]\] (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The signal loss can be graded in a similar way to X-ray angiography: grade 1 = signal loss close to the valve; grade 2 = signal loss extending into the proximal chamber; grade 3 = signal loss filling the whole of the proximal chamber; grade 4 = signal loss in the receiving chamber throughout the relevant half of the cardiac cycle \[[@CR26]\] (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This semi-quantitative method has been validated, although its reproducibility is quite unsatisfactory \[[@CR27]\] and it is affected by the same intrinsic limitations as color-Doppler echocardiography and invasive angiography. A combination of ventricular volumetric quantification and phase-contrast MRI, however, allows accurate and reproducible assessment of valvular regurgitation. In normal conditions, according to the Frank-Starling principle, the stroke volumes from both ventricles are equal. In the presence of single incompetent valve, the difference in stroke volumes between the ventricles yields the regurgitation volume \[[@CR28]\]. This method is, however, not applicable in case of multivalvular regurgitation, or if a cardiac shunt coexists. Phase-contrast MRI enables direct quantification of the regurgitation flow and fraction. In our experience, using a perpendicularly oriented imaging plane just below the diseased valve is the most appropriate approach to quantify valve regurgitation. The backward flow is shown on the phase image as an area of increased or decreased signal intensity during cardiac cycle when the diseased valve is expected to be closed (e.g., diastolic backward flow for aortic regurgitation). Delineation of the area of interest during on all image frames, yields the forward and regurgitation flow. Dividing the backward flow by the forward flow, the regurgitation fraction is derived \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\] (Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). For the atrioventricular valves, an indirect method may be preferable because often it yields more accurate and consistent results than the direct approach. This indirect method consists of subtracting the forward flow of the great vessel (e.g., aortic forward flow, for the quantification of mitral valve regurgitation), calculated by phase-contrast MRI, from the stroke volume (volumetric computation) of the corresponding ventricle (e.g., left ventricle for mitral valve regurgitation). Normalizing the regurgitation volume to the ventricular stroke volume, the regurgitation fraction is calculated. Use of regurgitation fraction should be recommended as this parameter has the advantage of being relatively insensitive to other concomitant valve abnormalities \[[@CR28]\]. Recently, the regurgitation fraction limits for mitral and aortic regurgitations have been estimated by using cardiac MRI: mild ≤15%; moderate 16--25%; moderate-severe 26--48%; severe \>48% \[[@CR30]\]. In patients with multivalvular disease, it is advisable to use a combination of volumetric ventricular quantification and phase-contrast MRI of all cardiac valves. Fig. 2Eccentric mitral regurgitation. Transesophageal echocardiography (**a**) shows eccentric jet (*arrows*) directed from left ventricle (*LV*) into left atrium (*LA*) (movie [2A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The jet impinges on LA wall ("wall jet") dissipating part of its kinetic energy ("jet momentum"), resulting in underestimation of mitral regurgitation severity. Contrast ventriculography (**b**), obtained in right anterior oblique view, confirms eccentric regurgitant jet (\*) (*arrows*) (movie [2B](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Balanced SSFP cine-MRI in LV inflow-outflow view (**c**) clearly shows eccentric mitral regurgitation (*arrows*) (movie 2C). Valve defect was not seen on vertical long and horizontal long axis views (not shown), emphasizing the importance of multiplane scanning in eccentric regurgitationFig. 3a--dSevere aortic regurgitation. Bicuspid aortic valve (latero-lateral rim) with rupture of anterior leaflet and severe aortic regurgitation with left ventricular (LV) volume overload. Cine MRI (SSFP sequence) perpendicularly oriented through aortic valve (**a**), along LV outflow tract (**b**). Magnitude (**c**) and phase-contrast (**d**) MR image perpendicular through LV outflow tract. In **a**, closure of bicuspid aortic valve (*arrowhead*) but presence of area of signal void (*arrow*) in middle of anterior leaflet corresponding to the area of rupture. In **b**, anterior leaflet rupture leads to complex and important holodiastolic aortic regurgitation (movie [3B](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). Severity of aortic insufficiency is quantified using phase-contrast imaging (movie [3C](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}), where regurgitation is depicted as a pinpoint dark area (**c**, **d**; *arrows*). Following parameters are derived: regurgitation flow volume: 77 ml; regurgitation fraction: 46%. Chronic volume overload has led to important eccentric LV hypertrophy (end-diastolic volume: 328 ml; ejection fraction: 58%; mass: 195 g)Fig. 4Functional mitral regurgitation in a 44-year-old woman with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy. Functional mitral regurgitation is caused by dilation of mitral ring (loss of sphincter-like function) and tethering of both leaflets due to papillary muscles displacement. Cine MRI (SSFP sequence) in horizontal long-axis (**a**) and vertical long-axis (**b**), both at systole. Regurgitant flow appears as stripe-like jet (*arrows*) into left atrium. Phase-contrast MRI (see movie 4) obtained perpendicularly through the mitral valve. During systole (**c**), regurgitant flow appears as a pinpoint white spot (*black arrows*), whereas during diastole (**d**) the inflow through mitral valve is shown as an oval black structure (*white arrows*). A regurgitation fraction of 12% was derivedFig. 5Aortic regurgitation due to annulo-aortic ectasia. A 52-year-old man affected by annulo-aortic ectasia (ascending aorta diameter: 50 mm). Four frames of cine MRI (SSFP sequence) of left ventricular inflow-outflow view: end-diastole (**a**), mid systole (**b**), early diastole (**c**) and mid diastole (**d**). Stretching of normal aortic valve cusps (not shown) because of aortic root dilatation with consequent loss of coaptation resulting in eccentric valve regurgitation. Regurgitant jet is sharply defined in its proximal portion, where it abuts the anterior mitral leaflet, and then fans out (*arrows*) into the LV (**d**; movie [5](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}). Regurgitation fraction is 30% with LV overload (end-diastolic volume: 257 ml; ejection fraction: 52%)

Cardiac MRI is widely recognized as the gold standard for quantification of ventricular volumes and systolic function being superior to two-dimensional (2D) echocardiography in assessing normal, dilated and hypertrophied hearts \[[@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR31]\]. This is of vital importance in planning the correct time for cardiac surgery. In fact, in valvular regurgitation the clinical status is misleading as symptoms appear only in the advanced phase when irreversible ventricular damage might have already occurred. Therefore, an accurate assessment of ventricular volumes and systolic function and their follow-up over time represents the most useful tool for timing of surgical intervention \[[@CR32]\].

Cardiac MRI has an indisputable leading role in the assessment, quantification and follow-up of patients affected by pulmonary regurgitation. This condition is very rare in isolated form, but it is extremely common in patients after surgical repair for tetralogy of Fallot. Most of these patients have a good overall prognosis \[[@CR33]\]; however, in cases with severe pulmonary regurgitation, right ventricular dysfunction may supervene, being responsible for late mortality and morbidity. In this setting, it is crucial to correctly quantify the pulmonary insufficiency and to precisely assess the right ventricular volumes and function. Indeed, a delayed surgical intervention may result in unfavorable prognosis whereas an undue or precocious operation must be avoided. As mentioned previously, Doppler-echocardiography encompasses important limitations in evaluating right ventricular function and quantifying pulmonary regurgitation \[[@CR22]\]. In contrast, MRI enables accurate quantification of right ventricular volumes, mass and function and also the correct assessment of pulmonary regurgitation (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). A regurgitation fraction ≥40% is considered severe \[[@CR34]\]. This cut-off value is lower than that identified for mitral and aortic valves because in the pulmonary arterial system, in contrast to the systemic arterial tree, there is no reversal flow during early diastolic phase. This phenomenon is due to high compliance of the pulmonary tree, which behaves as a valve. Fig. 6Severe pulmonary regurgitation post tetralogy of Fallot repair in a 20-year-old man. SSFP cine MRI (**a**) of the right ventricle (RV), RV out-flow tract and main pulmonary artery (PA) obtained at diastole. Abnormal coaptation of pulmonary cusps (*arrowheads*) results in severe pulmonary regurgitation (*arrows*). Phase image perpendicular to RV outflow tract during systole (**b**) indicates forward blood flow ("bright" appearance) across outflow tract during systole (*arrows*). Corresponding phase image during diastole (**c**) shows severe backward flow ("black" appearance), resulting in regurgitation fraction of 46%, and reduced RV ejection fraction of 43% (**d** forward flow is shown in *green*, severe regurgitant diastolic flow in *red*)

Valvular stenosis {#Sec4}
=================

Doppler-echocardiography has an established role in the diagnosis and quantification of valvular stenosis \[[@CR35]\]. In this scenario, clinical symptoms and valve area estimation represent the mainstay for patient management. The valve area can be measured by using the continuity equation or the planimetric method. Both of them have been largely used in echocardiography and have been translated into cardiovascular MRI. The continuity equation relies on the principle of conservation of mass and its formula is mainly used to evaluate the functional aortic valve area. By measuring the velocities in the left ventricle outflow tract (LVOT~vel~) and ascending aorta (Ao~vel~), and by calculating the LVOT area, the aortic valve area(Ao~area~) can be derived \[[@CR36]\]: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Cine MRI can correctly identify the presence of valvular stenosis by signal loss, originating in the diseased valve and extending into either the receiving chamber or the great vessel. Detection and semiquantitative assessment of valve dysfunction are useful because they represent the first step for further quantitative analysis. By using phase-contrast MRI, it is possible to perform through-plane (velocity jet perpendicular to the imaging plane) or in-plane (velocity jet parallel to the imaging plane) velocity mapping. The in-plane method allows visualizing the entire jet and the points within the jet peak velocity area are easily identified. However, not all jets are straightforwardly aligned in a single 2D plane and, for tight narrow jets, there may be partial volume averaging and motion within the imaging slice, and the peak velocity may not be accurately depicted. Therefore, the through-plane is preferred in order to accomplish reliable velocity and flow measurements across the valve. It is important to choose correct position of the plane, which must be orthogonal to jet flow. This can be achieved by planning the through-plane measurement by using two perpendicular reference images visualizing the stenotic valve. Once the peak velocity has been obtained, the gradient across the valve can be estimated by the modified Bernoulli equation \[[@CR37]\]: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The main advantage of cardiac MRI over echocardiography is the easy alignment of the imaging plane in any direction without any limitation due to acoustic window. As previously described, the velocity encode gradient must be correctly chosen in order to have good sensitivity and accuracy of measurements (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Most scanners now have fast phase-contrast velocity mapping sequences that can be acquired in a single breath-hold. This enables an estimate of the peak velocity to be made before progressing to the more time-consuming conventional phase-contrast velocity mapping sequence. Fig. 7Bicuspid aortic valve in a 40-year-old man with prevalent stenosis. Bicuspid aortic valve, type antero-posterior rim, is well seen on magnitude (**b**) and phase images (**c**) (*arrows*). Valve abnormality results in stenosis (peak velocity 4.2 m/s; peak gradient: 70 mmHg, and planimetry aortic orifice: 1.1 cm^2^), although moderate aortic regurgitation is also present (not shown; regurgitation fraction of 30%). Aortic valve abnormalities have led to severe left ventricular remodeling (end-diastolic volume: 400 ml; ejection fraction 46.5%). Balanced-SSFP cine-MRI (**a**) during systolic ejection phase shows the "doming sign" (*arrowhead*) of left cusp and signal void in ascending aorta due to turbulent blood flow (*arrows*). Cusp doming is very often detected in congenital aortic valve stenosis as valve leaflet mobility is partially preserved due to lack of extensive calcification

Aortic valve stenosis is the most common valve disease resulting in valve replacement \[[@CR38]\]. Correct assessment of stenosis severity is necessary before valve replacement is considered. This is paramount because aortic stenosis is mainly a disease of the elderly, in whom the risk of cardiac surgery may be particularly heightened by advanced age and other comorbidities. In the clinical practice, the transvalvular pressure gradients and functional aortic valve area (continuity equation) calculated by Doppler-TTE are often used to quantify aortic stenosis. However, these measurements may be misleading, as they depend on many factors, such as left ventricular pre- and afterload, left ventricle function and concomitant aortic regurgitation \[[@CR39]\]. Moreover, the transaortic velocity calculated by continuous-wave Doppler may be significantly underestimated if the angle between the ultrasound beam and the jet direction exceeds 20° \[[@CR40]\]. In clinical practice, this may occur quite frequently when a highly calcified and narrowed aortic valve induces eccentric jet flow. Moreover, by using the continuity equation, other potential sources of errors are related to left ventricle outflow tract area and velocity measurements. For these reasons, semi-invasive TEE planimetry of the aortic valve or even cardiac catheterization is often required. The former has shown to be quite accurate in calculating the anatomic aortic valve area; however, when extensive calcifications are present, TEE planimetry loses more of its accuracy \[[@CR41]\]. For a long time cardiac catheterization has been regarded as the gold standard for quantification of aortic valve stenosis. However, it encompasses some relevant shortcomings. Cardiac catheterization is invasive, and moreover, catheter advancement through a calcified and stenotic aortic valve is associated with increased risk of cerebral embolism \[[@CR42]\]. Secondly, measurement of the left ventricle-aorta pressure gradient by using the pullback maneuver may underestimate the severity of aortic stenosis in case of left ventricular dysfunction and when the pressure recovery phenomenon occurs. Moreover, when the Gorlin formula \[[@CR43]\] is applied for measurement of aortic valve area, some inaccuracies may occur due to cardiac output calculation and the empirical variation of the Gorlin's constant \[[@CR44]\].

The planimetry calculation of anatomic aortic valve area by using b-SSFP cine-MRI has been shown to be particularly helpful in overcoming most of these limitations. In contrast to GE imaging, the b-SSFP sequence is less dependent of flow velocity and flow turbulence, allowing more reliable contouring of stenotic area. In addition, the high signal-to-noise and contrast-to-noise ratios in conjunction with decreased susceptibility artifacts have rendered b-SSFP cine MRI a valid and reproducible tool for the aortic valve area measurement, even in the presence of important valve calcifications \[[@CR45]--[@CR47]\]. Moreover, the planimetric technique provides more accurate estimate of the severity of aortic valve stenosis than all other flow-dependent methods. This is particularly useful in case of aortic stenosis and left ventricular dysfunction when flow-dependent methods underestimate the aortic valve area \[[@CR48]\]. In fact, transvalvular flow influences the pressure gradient measure but does not have any relevant consequences on the aortic valve anatomy calculated by planimetric analysis \[[@CR49]\]. MRI is an excellent tool to quantify the effects on increased afterload on left ventricular volumes, function and mass, as well as to monitor their changes after aortic valve replacement \[[@CR50]\]. In patients with mixed aortic valve stenosis and regurgitation, we recommend to perform two or three phase-contrast MRI studies. The first measurement should be placed in the left ventricular outflow tract just beneath the aortic valve to quantify aortic regurgitation, the second one just above the aortic valve to quantify peak velocities, and optionally a third one perpendicular through the aortic valve to measure the aortic valve orifice (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The encoding velocity should careful adjusted to prevent aliasing but otherwise to maintain the highest flow sensitivity. Fig. 8Recurrence of severe aortic stenosis in a 38-year-old man. He had a history of rheumatic disease, with valvulotomy for aortic stenosis at age of 18. Balanced SSFP cine MRI of left ventricular inflow/outflow view during mid-systole (**a**) and early diastole (**b**) (movies [8A](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}, [8B](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}). Signal voids (*white arrows*) due to turbulent blood flow, shows concomitant presence of stenosis and regurgitation. Phase-contrast MRI, magnitude image (**c**) and phase image (**d**), reveals predominant stenotic defect (*arrowheads*) with peak systolic gradient of 170 mmHg and planimetric aortic valve area of 0.7 cm^2^, and less severe aortic regurgitation (22%). The aortic valve, is functionally bicuspid due to fusion of two aortic cusps which are extensively calcified (low signal intensity on leaflet tips; see movies). Note presence of dilated ascending aorta (48 mm)

Prosthetic valves {#Sec5}
=================

At a magnetic field strength of 1.5 Tesla, all valvular prostheses can be safely imaged \[[@CR51]\]. With the increased clinical use of high-field-strength magnets (i.e., 3.0--7.0 Tesla), safety concerns have again become relevant. In a recent paper, all artificial valves were considered safe in a static magnetic field up to 4.7 Tesla, except the Carpentier-Edwards Physio Ring containing Elgiloy \[[@CR52]\]. We recommend to consult the most current literature on MRI safety issues (<http://www.MRIsafety.com>). Most prosthetic valves are visible on bright-blood MRI as area of signal loss. The extent depends on the type of prosthesis and type of sequence used \[[@CR53]\] (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Image quality and occurrence of artifacts are less hampered using the new balanced-SSFP sequence. The latter often enables to evaluate valve prosthetic leaflets. However, the assessment of mechanical valve prosthesis dysfunction may be particularly intricate and small defects can be overlooked by cine MRI. For example, the presence of intra- or peri-prosthetic leakages is often hindered by the signal loss around the prosthesis. Phase-contrast imaging distally to the area of signal loss can be still accurately performed for flow and velocity measurements offering a reliable method for the noninvasive follow-up of patients after valvular surgery \[[@CR54]\]. Fig. 9Metallic aortic valve prosthesis in a 63-year-old man after Bentall surgery for ascending aortic dissection. Valve prothesis is visible as an area of signal void (*white arrow*) minimally disturbing image quality. Presence of periprosthetic leak (*arrowhead*)

Conclusion {#Sec6}
==========

The use of cardiac MRI brings forth several strong arguments to become an important modality in the diagnosis and follow-up of VHD patients in the near future. Bright-blood cine MRI provides fast and reliable information on the presence of morphologic and functional valve abnormalities, and more importantly, MRI is likely the most accurate technique to quantify disease severity and impact on ventricular function. The very likely introduction of real-time MRI, 3D imaging techniques and slice tracking correction into clinical protocols in the near future will furthermore enhance its important role in the VHD field.
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